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NORTHERNNEWJERSEYRESERVOIR
VISITEDBYUFOs

The eOening of February 15, 1976 case no meteorological phenomenawas vicinity of the JerseyCity Reservoir.The
started routinely for three New Jersey known to have occurred that evening UFO was estimatedto be about 50 feet
residents, who at approximately 6:45 anywhere closeto the sighting,The ob- long "with a small turrett or dome-like
p.m. were driving to visit a friend. The ject wasvery near the largeJerseyCity top anda brightreddiamondshapedlight
visitwas soonforgottenwhentheir atten- Reservoir. It appearedthat this wasjust on the bottom." Two very bright white
tion was drawn to a large, trapezoid another isolatedsightingwith no natural lights were seen at eachend of the craft
shaped UFO in the evening sky. The explanation occurring near large bodies and in its center.
object wasclearly visiblebelow the cloud of water. However, it wasjust the first of All witnesses reported two separate,
cover. They told NICAP investigator,Mr. several incidents that were to occur in similar objects. The first moved by at a
Ernest Jahn, that it had "a hazy orange that area, rapid rate of speedfrom the west to the

east, and details of its structure were
appearancesurroundingit, with two very February19.. UFO Returns?
deep, unusuallycolored redishlights on " difficult to observe.The second object
bach end, and seemed to be no higher Numerouswitnesseswho are residents followed the first, but moved more
than5000 feet." of the Lake Hiawathaareaof New Jersey slowly. It hoveredover the reservoirfor

As the men observedthe UFO, a jet reported a strange object to the Parsip- approximately four minutes before mov-
aircraft came into view about two miles pany Police Dept. NICAP's investigation ing out of sight at a high rate of speed.
away from the object and at about the of the incidentcentaredonthe reportsof The hovering UFO made a sound de-
samealtitude. As the jet came closerthe two individuals,Mr. Walter Kahl, Jr. and scribedas "a low fluctuating hum."
UFO "Seemed to fade from view and MissColeenSmith, whowere ableto give Mr. Kahl observedthe UFO with aid
completelyvanished." The entire incident the most detailed report. A detailed of binoculars,and could not observeany
lastedfor aboutoneminute, drawing of the witness'sobservation is recognizablemarkingson the craft.

Mr. Jahn's investigationsconfirmed shown(seefigure 1). Complete investigation by Mr, Jahn
that weatherconditionswere thoseof a At 9:15 p.m. a large, rectangularly has proved negative in identifying the
cloud cover starting at about 4000 feet shapedobject was seen hoveringin the craft asany known object.
with 12 miles vkibility under the cloud
cover._orristown Airport reported that

three private Falcon fan jets would have __a

been in the area at approximately6:45
p.mo, flying at 2000 to 3000 feet. The
cloud cover and observationof the jet
have madethe men'sestimateof altitude
and size rather accurate. Inquiries at
other control towersandarearadarfacili-
ties resulted in no additional information ed&Bluelight=
on the subject. The pilot of the jet that
would have been closest to the object
statedhe had been in the areaat the time,
but did not observethe UPS. A report by Threewhitelights
three Fareippany-TroyHills, New Jersey

COPY OF DRAWING SUBMITTED BY COLEEN SMITH

policeofficersthe nightbefore (February
14) was stated to be an unusuallylarge
and bright fireball (meteorite), but in this FIGURE 1
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.broery2°AnotherV,s,t.CREATURECONTACTINTHENEWS
Four members of a MorrisPlains,New

Jersey family saw an unusual object in John L, Acuff
the sky at approximately 7:10 p.m. The
object was at a greater distanceand at a
higher altitude than those UFOs pre- NICAP receives at [east one report establishing proof that we are being
viously reported. However the estimates each month from an individual who visited lies within our need to evaluate
of size, shape and description of light claims to have been in contact with an within the limits of our scientific knowl-
coloration bears a strong resemblanceto occupant of a UFO. Usually thesereports edge. We do not know hew to travel the
thosa givanin earlierreports, can only be evaluated by making an vast distances involved, and therefore

The witnesses observed the object analysisof theeontactee, During NICAP's have trouble understanding how others
hovering for 5 to 7 minutes before it sped 20 years of investigating such casesvery could do so. It is comforting to realize
off at a high rate of speed.While it was few, if any, seemto hold any promiseof that 100 years ago we could not fly
hovering .the lights appearedto be rotat- being factual. They are almost always aircraft. We could not leavethe gravity of
ing around the craft. No soundwasheard reported by one or two people. If more earth. 20 years ago physics specialists
during the observation. They were able to than one,the peopleere usually related or knew of approximately 40 lessproperties
compare the e.raft with a number of close friends. These people usually have of the atom than we do now. Who among
conventional aircraft, and it was corn- something to gain by their report (e.g. us can saywe havereached the limits of
pletelyunlike any of these, publicity, fame, attention, monitary re- our knowledgeof the universe.

No conventional explanation can be wards),a_]dnothingto lose(e.g.their job, It is not impossible to conceive of
found for this object, or for any of the their reputation,etc). Someof the individ- visitation from a culture born on a distant
objects appearingin the sky nearby the uals havea history of mental illness,some planet revolving around a distant star.
JerseyCity Reservoir. have abnormal personalities. Some (at However, the stories appearing in other

first glance) seem to be very credible, organization's newsletters and the na-
Eachreport must beinvestigatedwithout lionel pressabout extraterrestrialcreature'
bias, and the same criteria is usedfor contact are basedon evidencethat (eav_
evaluatingall UFO reportsand "creature" a lot to be questioned.

Correlations reports. In highly simplified terms this NICAP is presently working on two
critarian is: Do the factscontainedin the casesof contact with extraterrestrialcrea-

In all casesthe deserlptionof the craft, report constitute proof of a real occur- lures; the Travis Walton case and the
its actions and light colorations were fence. NICAP files are full of reports of Hixon-Parker case (1974). There erevery
almost identical. Each of the sightings unknown craft in our sky where the facts strong doubts about both of thesecases.
were near a large reservoir, and the do prove a real occurrence. The same As documented information becomes
objectswere seenat fairly low altitudes, cannot be said for reports of creature available,NICAP will publishsuch infer-
During the time period of these observa- contact. If we are beingvisitedby extra- marion. In the meantime we can only
tior_s made by independent witnesses, terrestrial craft, logic would lead us to state that hypnosis and polygraph ex-
other reports were being received of believe we will someday establishcon- aminationecanonly beacceptedbasedon
similar incidents occurring over Long tact. Unfortunately as of this writing, the qualifications of those doing the
Island, New York, Connecticut and proof of suchcontact has not occurred, examinations,and the mental stateof the
Massachusetts.Each of these other re- "Proof" is a very strong word. It witness(es). It is well known that lie
ports were of objects seenin closeprox- basically means that no doubt exists, detector (polygraph) examinations,
imJty to large bodies of fresh or salt That anyone qualified to analyze your hypnosis, "truth serum" (sodium pento-
water, data will come up with the same con- thai) are only tools to use in evaluations

These eightingsoccurred in the same clusion you reached.We haveproof that of truthfulness. Under each evaluation
area in which a very credible previous somethingis beingseen(andrecorded)in the subject may be abnormal and truly
sighting occurred. This July 4, 1975 our atmospherethat cannot beexplained believe something happened when in
sighting involved eye witnessreports by in conventional terms. Neither NICAP actuality it did not. The subjectmay be
police,civiliansand a private pilot. Corn- nor any individual or organization has able to lie without guilt. The examiner
munieationsfrom two policedepartments proof asto what that "something" is. The may be inexperiencedand unqualified. In
were alsodisrupted.For completedetails theory that the "something" is extra- brief, hypnosis, polygraph exams and

see the September 1975 issue of the terrestrialin originisworthwhile andmay 'truth serums'must be analyzed for w_
"U FO INVESTIGATOR". someday be proven(and becomea fact), they are, and that is a tool for evaluation

but asof now it is still atheory. There is and not a "magic" solution to find the
little, if any doubt that we do not exist truth.
alone in this vast universeas the only The Hixon-Parker case occurred in
intelligent species. The problem with 1973. Duringthe monthsafter their claim
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°fbeinken°nb°ardaUFOnumerI S"TN01 Ious other individuals made claims about Preliminaryinformationonnewreports.
creature contact. Most of these later Detailsandevaluationswill bepublished

claimsare now admitted hoaxes.Thereis ADVISORYw.aoav,oh.strong doubt about the Hixon case.The

supportative information of polygraph February 26, 1976-Long Island, New York. Mrs. Audrey Manny observeda large
examand hypnosishassincebeenshown dome shapedobject at about 6:15 p.m. hoveringto the south of her home. After
to havebeenobtainedby individualswho about three minutes it startedmovingtowardher at a rapidrate of speed.As it passed
are not expert in the respectivefields, overhead,Mrs.Manny sawpatternedlightsunderneaththe craft.There were four white
The casenowrestsonwhetherthe stories lights in front and four red lights in the rear, each arrangedin a diamond shaped
can be believedor not. pattern. There seemedto be 6 to 9 windows on the side of the object. A brilliant

The Travis Walton easeis still under white light was coming from th_se windows. The altitude was estimated to be
investigation.The polygraphexamorigin- between1000 and 1600 feet. The craft wasdescribedasbeing very large.The object
ally given to his friendswho claimed to travelednorth before "Shootingstraightup anddisappearing."

see a UFO was designed to determine February 4, 1976-Navarre Beach,Florida. A Floridahighwaypatrolofficer reportedwhether the friends were involvedin foul
a possibleUFO to securityofficers at Elgin Air ForceBase.A spokesmanfor the base

play in the disappearanceof Walton. said he wasunableto rule out the possibilitythat what the officer had seenwasthe
Examsshould he givenconcentratingon planet Venus, The trooper stated that he wason Santa RosaIslandat about 4 a.m,

'the UFO "abduction story. APRO has when he first spotted the object end it remainedvisibleuntil dawn. The object was
been conducting additional polygraph describedasa largewhite light, which to the nakedeye, appearedto havea red lightexamswith the witnessesinvolved.When

on onesideand a greenlight on the other. The light was five to six timeslargerthan
completeresultsare availableNICAP will
publishan analysisof the case.The UFO the largeststarvisiblethat night.
INVESTIGATOR of January 1976 pub.
lished preliminary information on this CB RADIO OPERATORS ENCOUNTER UFO ACTIVITY

case,and to date no strongevidencehas A triangular northwestern area of from a dedicatedmemberstatingthat he
been forthcoming which would strength- Maryland encompassingthe towns of had heard a radio broadcastdiscussingenthe case.

Brunswick,Point of Rocksand Jefferson UFO activity on the previous evening.
Shortly after the nationwidepublicity experiencedUFO activity which seemsto Within a couple of hours, NICAP's Re-

obtained by Walton, NICAP received have some unusual characteristicscon- gional Investigator, Dr. Wallace Garth-more than the normal amount of calls
nectedwiththe sighting, right, had a competent team at work

concerningcreature contact. None seem
to offer promise,but a few arestill being On Tuesday, March 16, 1976, the researchingevery existing lead and possi-
investigated. NICAP office received a telephone call bility, Mr. Robert Rothenbuhleranother

NICAP Investigator,met with Dr. Garth-
right to discusstheir plansbefore pursu-

DOMEDUF0SEENOVERKEYWEST ,rig the case. Becauseof the multiplewitnesses involved and the publicity
which had already occurred, both men

Key West, Florida was visisted by a The wife viewedthe UFOs for about (Continued on page4)
UFO on Januayr 27, 1976. Mrs. Rose- three minutes'before they disappeared
mary Heitmeyer wasstill awakeat about into the clouds in the northeast. The
4:25 a.m. that Tuesday morning arid husbandwasable to observethe objects
looked out of her hall window while she for aboutone minute.

was preparingto 9o to bed. She stated MEMOS
during an interview that, "When I saw Mr, Heitmeyer, a retired Navy chief i FOR
what I saw, I couldn't believeit.., there petty officer andformer employeeof the M EMBERS
they were, bobbing,movingvery slowly. Cape Kennedy Missile Test Center, de-

They look_ like topsto me, domedtops, scribedthe maneuveras what the Navy A paper by Dr. Bruce Maccabee,a
Underneath were square windows all calls a "Split formation." He confirmed NICAP consultant, presentinginitial re-
around,glaringwith an orangy-redcolor, his wifes' observationsand describedthe suitsof a detailedstudy of the McMinvilte
like fire." UFOs as "upside down soup bowls." He photographsis to be presented at the

Mrs. Heitmeyer ran screamingfor her estimatedthat they were about one half American Physical Society Meeting on
husband Charles to wake up, and he mileaway, andwhenthey stoppedhover- Apri128,1976. The paperwiJlbe givenin
joined heroutsideof the house.The three ing, bobbingand movedout, they did so the Executive Room of the Shoreham
UFOs were still moving in a slow, bob- at speedsfar greater than could he oh- American Hotel, Washington,D.C. The
bing motion, but soon started moving tained by conventionalaircraft, starting time will be approximately 12:00
rapidly away, The couplesaidthat "One noon.
went straightahead, oneveeredone way None of the controltowersin the area An abstractof the paperappearsin the
and one veered another.., when they' reported unusualobjects that night, but Bulletin of the American PhysicalSoci-
took off feet." the Heitmeyershad a unqiue experiehee, ety, Volume 21, page623 (April, 1976).
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UFO ENCOUNTER meets and the altitude could not have someone "Flipped a switch," the light
(Continued from page 3) been anymore than 500 feet, The sound would disappear for approximately ten

wanted to be organized with their investi- which seemed to be emittng from the minute intervals.

gation process, object was describe_ by _'one of the Or. Gerthright and Mr. Rothenbuhl_
The sighting began at 9:20 PM on witnesses like the :sound made by a are pursuing every possible aspect in thei_

March 15 and lasted until 1:30 AM, vibrating eheet of metaL research efforts. Geigor counter devices
March 16. The first observer happened to A most unusual aspect during the were used to survey; the area for any

have a citizens band radio and began communications between the observers abnormal levels of radioactivity. This

communications with other people re-' who had the citizens band radio equip- search so far has proved negative.

garding the mysterious light that was ment was that of a "Strange inter-

displaying unusual movements in the ference." As the object appeared to move Several trips to the area have been

clear night sky. The citizens band contact in the direction of the CB equipment, made by the investigation team and wit-

initiated responses from at least six to interference was picked up by all on the nesses have been interviewed. Inquiries
twelve different individuals. The wit- channel. The interference sound was like, have been conducted by the investigators

nesses were positioned within a five to six "A hose running under water.., it made to the military security personnel at Fort
mile radius from one another, All the a loud gurgling sound." The interference Detrick, post officers at Fort Meade and
individuals involved with the citizens was deep toned and at times so loud that the police highway patrol units. A spokes-

band equipment remained in contact with all communications were completely man from the highway patrol has con-
one another throughout the sighting. The blocked out, The CR interference was firmed that the police did not have any

approximated twelve witnesses' (all have definitely not the usual static sound craft flying in the area on the night in

not filled out sighting forms to date) occurring with this type of communica- question.

descriptions were basically the same. tionequipment. NICAP'e investigation team has not
However, some reported observing minor During the sighting, it was noted by all discounted the possiblity that more than

differentiating characteristics regarding witnesses that the object behaved er- one object had been sighted on the

the light in question. The UFO was ratically. At times it appeared to hover, eventful night. Some of the objects

basically described as, "Large, yellowish move off at incredible speeds and many sighted could have been conventional, but
and indistinct." The object behaved ir- times during the two hours and forty there are still reports that can not be

ratically throughout the sighting. The minutes that the individuals communi- explained as ofthiswriting. The investiga-
distance of the object was reported as cared, they experienced the above men- tion process is continuing in an effort to

being approximately 1,000 feet off the tioned CB interference. The UFO was not explain this event that has kept the area t

ground during most of the sighting, in view for the entire two and three- residents in awe. Please watch for addi-
One witness stated that the object was quarter hours, tt seemed to appear for a tional information pertaining to this case

directly overhead for a matter of me- three to five minute period and then as if in the UFO INVESTIGATOR.
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